
very Citizen Must Help 
If Soldiers’ Day Is To 

Be Worthy of The Men
A New Plan For 
The U. S. Railroads

Means Work For Some E
150 or ZOO Men Here “I’m glad,” said Mr.

Hiram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter 
morning, “that hay’s 
goo to be a light crop 
this year- FD be tired 
enough when I git what 
there is on my place.”

“Why don’t you hire 
a man?” enquired the JHI
reporter.

“Hire a man!” said ■BRr,
Hiram. "That’s harder 
than cuttin’ hay. See 
here! I ast a feller vis- flHDk 
teday if he’d go out an’ M9 
help me. Then he begin AnHgBK 
to ask. He aat if the sSHtlz 
house was painted—an’ 
if I bed a good rockin’ 
chair on the verandah— 
an’ if I kep a cook- *gj , 
an if we hed four meals a day—an’ if 
the neighbors was sociable—an’ if he 
could hev his breakfast in bed—an’, if I 
hed an ottoraobee! he could take out 
evenin’s an’ Sundays.”

"Didn’t he say anything about wages?” 
asked the reporter.

“No,” said Hiram. “He said if he 
made up his mind to come-—an’ things 
suited him—he’d take the farm when 
the time was up. Yes, sir—that’s what 
he said. I ast him if me an* the old 
woman could stay in the bam till I got 
some place to go, but he said he couldn’t 
think of it—an’ that I orto be thankful 
to git a man that was so reasonable an’ 
accommodatin’.”

“And was that all was said? asked 
the reporter.

“The rest of the conversation,” said 
Hiram, “wouldn’t look well In. a noos- 
paper. We’ll let it go at that There 
wasn’t any policeman around, an’ I felt 
free to speak my mind. Well, sir, when 
I got through that feller offered me a 
quarter if I’d say it all over agin—so’s 
he could remember It. He said time 
was bangin’ sort of heavy on his hands 
ah’ he was pleased to meet up with a 
man like me. He wont be so pleased 
next time; for, as I said, there wasn’t 
any policeman around. Well—I must 
go out an’ buy some hayin’ tools.”

this

Comment Heard Today After 
Meetmg Yesterday to Arrange 
Joint Celebrate#» ,

There was considerable' <*iticism this 
morning regarding thâ action of some 
of those who took part in yesterday’s 
public meeting in connection with the “iriTof toe Prince of Write and the re
ception to the returned »*tiers. It was 
thought tori the preparation for the
nmgemente ito'^ P^^ Etieohe Cartier here by pressing a button 

i? I. . rZ-ilS mi in Balmoral. The Duke of Connaught
of the dtteeat who k# been active on îSE
behalf of the returned w= that only dent of toe CtoCer centenary, of which
part of the criticism is jf-jSE5. The plans ? Si
for the celebration in- ■ of the sol- th»‘
dice. wen. Unh del eti he said, «tatue by this method on September 6,diers were laogrty «| p^ the anniversary of Cartier’s birthday. A

cab‘= wiU be run from Balmoral to con- 
i ♦ r,°J.rtemted un the-Xrraneements n*ct with the Atlantic and Canadian
which coSdteSLk toWto^ herC- ’̂ect^-I<>nnin8 a <Ure*t **"***» 
Already a committee italien appoint- connection. 
ed to ascertain if the jMtoctel gov- 
era ment will «ssist in fares of
those men who desire tp utrnie to SL 
John and, failing this, toe mhway com
panies are to he asked to consider the 
granting of free transportation Until 
this information is forthcoming, the de
tails for the celebration cannot be com
pleted. The commercial'travelers have 
volunteered to cooperate With the com
mittee and have suggested sofidting from 
outside points for donftioias for a free 
canteeen for the visitor», and several 
other organisations in toe city have also 

willingness to adopt a
similar scheme.

A committee hke been appointed to 
take up with the various church organi
sations the matter of housing the out-of- 
town men, and it has ario been suggest
ed that as many of the Churches as pos
sible might also operate free canteens.

In the event of boffc the provincial 
government and the rwwuy companies 
being unable to prpvidfCfree transporta
tion, some of the comtfunities have ot
tered to stand the exMgse of sending a 
delegation of returned Yuen to the city 
and no doubt other communities will 
follow this lead.

Where there is a cl 
asm, he said,, is in tl 
business men ,gainst ! the proposal to 
make Soldiers’ Day a public holiday. It 
has been argued that toe are having too 
many holidays and thtoe «re some who 
are opposed to the idfs. ot making an- 

" '

KE EL PRESS It is Offered to House Committee at Wash
ington by National Transportation Confer
ence

Contracts for Excavation in Connection With 
City Mains Recommended Today; Likely 
Postpone King Street Job Till After Prince 
Leaves

RUilON IN SCOTLAND 
AND UNVEIL CARTIER 

STATUE IN MONTREAL
■

V NEW STRIKE ATWashington, July 23—Private owner
ship and operation of railroad., merged 
into twenty or thirty gresl competing 
systems under the supervision of a .fed
eral transportation board, with a 
tory rule of rate-making assuring 
roads a net return of six per cent, 
offered to the house committee as the 
plan of the National Transportation 
Conference tday.

Harry A. Wheeler of Chicago, former 
president of the Chamber of Commerce 
of the United States, which assembled 
the conference, explained that hearings 
had been held for six months, and ship- 
pen, railroad me, . labor union officials More Than 200 in Port—Scotian,

F" Montreil, Amo,, Thom
tile best features of plans already put1 Delayed 
forward with some new elements as
sembled into what the conference re- j Liverpool, July 28—A strike of the 
garded as a harmonious whole. dockers, which broke out here early this

Continued government operation until week, has resulted in bringing about 
remedial legislation is enacted was urged chaos in the arrangements for handling 
by the conference, with the limitation more than 200 ships at this port, their 
that such legislation should be enacted sailings being cancelled or indefinitely 
this year. postponed.

The steamer Scotian, with 2,000 pas
sengers, was ready to sail for Montreal 
yesterday, but was unable to leave. The 
Adriatic, due to leave on Thursday for 
New York and the Orduna, scheduled 
to sail for New York on Saturday, have 
had their sailings indefinitely postpon
ed. It seems unlikely that these two 
liners will be able to leave on time, and 
perhaps not until the strike is settled.

There were no apparent prospects to- 
I day of any speedy settlement of the 
difficulties.

i$ TEN ARE SHOE AT 
HW METING

statu
te the 

was
The award of contracts for excavation 

ind back-fill in connection with the lay
ing of new water and sewerage mains, 
tenders for which were opened on Mon
day, will be recommended to the corn- 

council this afternoon by Commis
sioner Jones and the city engineer as 
follows : 6

Brussels street, water main, Moses, 
Tobias & Ferris, rock $3.60 and earth

Montreal, July 28—King George has 
nsented tu unveil a memorial to Sir

XI

UP THE SHIPS\
mon

Wild Scenes as Communiste and 
Spartacans Break up Majority 
Socialist Assembly

:

98c.
King street, water main, Moses, Tobias 

& Ferris, rock $8.50, earth $1-10.
Duke street, water main, N. B. Con

tracting & Building Co-, rock $6, earth 
90c.

City road, water main, N. B. Con
tracting fle Building Co., rock $7, earth

Berlin, July 28—(By the Associated 
Press)—Ten persons were shot during 
disorders which attended the breaking 
up of a Majority Socialist meeting by 
Communists and Spartacans here 
Monday. Those attending the meeting,- 
which was held in the Trades Union 
building, attempted to lynch the man 
who fired the shots, but he was saved 
by hospital helpers.

Several Majority Socialist meetings on 
Monday did not develop as smoothly and 
quietly as they began. Communist and 
Spartacans by a pre-arranged plan 
smuggled fellow Radicals into halls 
where the Majority Socialists were con
gregated and there broke up the meet
ings by catcalls and other noises, and 
even by violence.

At countless meetings the Majority 
Socialists speakers gave up attempting 
to speak after half an hour of shouting, 
and in the Trades Union budding, where 
the biggest meeting was held, chairs, 
beer bottles, glasses and even tables were 
flung about in an unsuccessful attempt 
to break up the gathering

Government troops had Jo quell wordy 
riots In other halls. The Berlin press 
is indignant at the uproar.______

•V- •••:

MW.
wedding of interest took place in 

St. Peter’s church this mooting when 
Rev. Frauds Clorin, C. SR B~, who was 
celebrant at nuptjal mass, united in mar
riage Miss Catherine Evelyn Mullin, 
daughter of Mrs. Mary A. Mullin, and 
George T. Oeary, manager of the Semi 
Ready clothing store. The bride, who 
was given away by her mother, looked 
charming in a costume of navy blue silk 
with hat to match and fitch far, and car
rying a bridal bouquet of roses. She 
was attended by her sister, Mrs. Leon
ard C. Quinlan, who wore a becoming 
dress of taupe satin, trimmed with 
Georgette crepe and bat to match and a 
seal cape. The groom" tons supported by 
P. J. Fitzpatrick. Following the cere- 
mny a dainty wedding breakfast was 
served at the home of the bride’s mother, 
Harrison street Mr. and Mrt. Creary 
left on a honeymoon trip through the 
maritime provinces, and upon their re
turn will reside at 5th Harrison street 
They were the recipients of a large 
number of handsome and useful presents. 
A host of friends will unite in wishing 
them happiness and prosperity.

on96c.
Douglas avenue, sewer main, N* B* 

Contracting & Building Co., rock ’$7, 
earth 86c.

Douglas avenue, water main, Louis 
and Thomas Stevens, rock $8.75, earth
$2. IN WALL STREETsignified theirThe Brussels street sewer renewal will 
be laid by the department by day’s 
work.

The time limits fixed for the varions 
contracts are: King street September 
15; Duke street September 30; Brus
sels street October 20; Douglas avenue, 
water, October 20; Douglas avenue, 
sewer, November 1; City rood, Novem
ber 16.

The recommendation already passed 
for the acceptance of Vroom * Ar
nold’s tender for the cast iron pipe re
quired will be confirmed by the council 
this aftemooh and special efforts will be 
made to get . the pipe here as promptly 
as possible. It probably will be three 
or four weeks before sufficient is on hand 
to justify a start and this will delay the 
work somewhat as the city authorities
do not wish to have the streets tom up |/r|TI| Rill I IflllP2 KEITH MILLKJNo
the King street work and that it will chusetts Shows $3,870,756
be potspoued until after the dual cele
bration.

The firm of Moses, Tobias & Ferris, 
who received the contract for the East 
St. John water main extension, started 
work this morning on the excavation. A 
stretch"of about 400 feet of sixteen-inch 
pipe which could not be laid as part 
of last year’s contract on account of the 
lateness of the season and which still is 

hand will be laid from the point 
where the main now ends in front of 
the county hospital. From its conclu
sion a twelve-inch pipe will be laid for 
a distance of 1,100 feet.

Instructions will be given to the con
tractors that returned soldiers must be 
given the preference in giving employ
ment and the dominion employment 
bureau has been asked to famish as 
many as possible. The various jobs will 
afford work for from 160 to 200 men.

Extraordinary Upshoote oa Buoy
ant Opening of Market This 
Morning

GREAT DAMAGE BT New York, July 29—Many extraordin
ary gains were recorded at the buoyant 
opening of today’s stock market, the ad
vance resulting in a further rout of the 
shorts. Crucible Steel led at an initial 
rise at four and a half points, which was 
soon extended to six. Bethlehem Steel 
gained two and oils, notably Royal 
Dutch, local and foreign, which sold ex- 
dividend and ex-rights, also were very 
active and strong. The movement em
braced

IUED WATERSCONTINUOUS RAIN for jùst criti- 
attitude of some

Polish Cabinet Resigns Because of 
Want of Confidence in One 
Ministry

Berlin, July 23—(By the Associated

Maryland Field yid Fruit Crops 
Sufcr Seriously in Downpour

were patiently borne year in. and -year ; Mrs. E. Stevens, Sydney street They 
out by those in whose honor the day is were married in the presence of immedi- 
being celebrated. There are live com- j ate friends and relatives. The ceremony 
mittees working on the reception for ; was performed by Rev. D. J. McPherson, 
the soldiers, he said, and they can be pastor of the church. The bride, who 
relied on to do good work, but all the | was given away by her brother, Fred 
citterns most co-operate with them in 1 M. Stevens, was becomingly attired in a 
carrying out the plans or the celebration \ suit of navy blue serge, with a hat of 
will be a failure. And that would be an blue maline and wore a corsage bouquet 
everlasting disgrace to SL John. of roses and forget-me-nots. The church

was tastefully decorated with daisies and 
ferns and the wedding march was play
ed by Miss Beryl Blanch, who also ac
companied the choir in their rendering 
of “Oh Perfect Love.” The bride was 
the recipient of many beautiful gifts in
cluding a silver service from the whole
sale staff of Manchester Robertson Al
lison, of which the groom is a member. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tapley left for a motor 
boat cruise on the St. John river after 
which they will reside at 159 Queen SL

* .:V
A very pretty wedding took piece this 
orniog at eight o’clock m Central

other.
This is a very,

ipments, motors, coppers,

according to the Warsaw Gazette- 
The cabinet will be reconstructed 

when Premier Paderewski returns to 
Warsaw.

Noon Report.
vegetables and fruits. In the tomato 
growing counties the losses to the pack
ers and growers will amount to more 
than half a million dollars. The tobac
co growers in the southern counties have 
also lost heavily. In the peach belts on 
the eastern shore of the Chesapeake Bay 
and in the orchards in the western sec
tion the fruit is rotting. In some of the 
low lands the potatoes and other garden 
truck have been washed ont of the 
ground.

The hopeful views of Judge Gary re
garding steel trade conditions and word 
from Washington that the Mexican gov
ernment intends to- authorize the tem
porary boring of wells formed the basis 
of much of the morning’s extensive oper
ations. Among steels and equipments 
average gains were IY2 to 2% points, 
with one to three for leading petroleums. 
In the motor group some more substan
tial gains were scored, shippings, leathers 
and tobaccos adding substantially to 
initial prices, with food shares. Invest
ment rails also hardened on nominal 
dealings. Call money opened at 6 to 6V2 
per cent. __________

Boston, July 23—A. Paul Keith left a 
personal estate totaling $2,668,611 and 
real estate to the value of $1,207,246, ac
cording to an inventory filed by John 
P. Gorman, special administrator. This 
does not include his real estate holdings 
outside of Massachusetts, which are said 
to be much 1 larger than those in this 
state.

Included in the personal estate are 
Liberty bonds to the 
personal investment 
bought by him as president of the va
rious theatrical companies. There were 
miscellaneous stocks and bonds to the 
amount of $577-$24.84, and the balance 
was invested almost exclusively in the 
theatrical business.

LOCOMOTIVE STAFF
ALL GO ON STRIKE

Kingston, Ja., July 28—The entire 
locomotive staff of the Jamica govern
ment railway, numbering 500, went on 
strike today.

The men are demanding an increase of 
33 1-8 per cent in wages and other con
cessions. A conference between tbe lead
ers of the men and the director of tbe 
railway will be held tomorrow.

on

ON ADVICE OF COUNSEL, 
REFUSED 10 TESTIFY 

RE CHICAGO DISASTER

value of $217,800, a 
aside from those SUICIDE IN TOURAINE

BODIES OF TWO BABES
IN BOX IN MANHOLE 

Montreal, July 28—Two little naked 
bodies, apparently about one week old, 
were found in a sewer manhole at the 
comer of Sherbrooke street, west and 

j Benny street by a cleaner this morning, 
j They were packed tightly in an old card 
I board box.

VYonkers Man Fennel Dead in Bos
ton Hotel With Revolver in
Hand

THE LAKE GRANBY HAS
A NICE WELCOME TO 

SOLDIERS AT HULL
Chicago, July 88—On investigation by 

federal, state and city authorities into 
the cause of the destruction of the dir
igible which resulted in the death of 
twelve persons, the injury of twenty- 
eight others and the wrecking of the in
terior of the Illinois Trust and Savings 
Bank, was resumed today.

The investigation was adjourned yes- _. _, „ 
terday because of the refusal of two j London, JnIy 23 Sir EWward Hop- 
witnesses, John A. Boettmer, pilot of the km*>" Htiden, managing director of the 
ill-fated airship on its last trip, and W. j London City and Midland Bank, and 
C. Young, loral aeronautical expert of .™'°f Grret Britain’’s foremost fin- 
the Goodyear Tire and Rubber Com-died today in Scotland after a 
pany, owners of the dirigible, to testify, brief illness. He Was seventy-one years 
on advice of counsel. °*d.

X

PROMINENT BANKER •
OF BRITAIN IS DEAD

Boston, July 23With a bullet wound 
in the head and his right baud clutching 
a 38-calibre revolver, a man who regis
tered at the Hotel Touraine as Herbert 
Hepenstal, Yonkers, N. Y-, was found 
dead in his room.

The body, sitting upright in a chair, 
discovered by a bellboy who dim bed

SAW THAT GENERAL 
STRIKE WOULD FAIL 

AND ABANDONED IT

First Vessel With Grain Fro* i 
Chicago via Great Lakes and 
St. Lawrence

JAP DELEGATION
DENIES A RUMOR

Paris, July 23—(Bulletin)—The Jap- 
ddegation to the peace conference

Moncton, N. B., July 23—Soldiers re
turning to a portion of Havelock parish 
were enthusiastically welcomed on Tues
day at Comhill, Kings county, where a 
largely attended picnic was held in a 
beautiful beech grove on the farm owned 
by Frank Clark. Twenty-eight were 
made recipients of $10 gold coins. 
Speeches were made by J. D. McKenna, 
editor of the Sussex Record, who made 
the presentations on behalf of the peo
ple of Comhill; Hon. James A. Murray 
of Sussex, Rev. A. H. Saunders and Rev. 
J. S. Gregg, Baptist and Methodist pas
tors, respectively, of Petiteodiac, and 
Hon. R. J. Ritchie of St. John. Frank H. 
House of Comhill was chairman. Music 
was famished by the Moncton Citizens 
Concert Band. Havelock and Comhill 
ball teams played a game, the latter 
winning 12 to 9.

aiw.se
today issued a denial of' assertions that 
the Shantung settlement in the German 
peace treaty was in exchange for the 
withdrawal of the Japanese contention 
regarding the racial clause in the League 
of Nations covenant.

was
through the transom after a maid had 
failed to receive response to repeated 
knocks upon the door. A search of the 
dead man’s clothing revealed a letter ad
dressed to Harold O. Hepenstal, 466 
Lexington avenue, Yonkers, N. Y, whom 
the police notified by telegraph. Asso
ciate Medical Examiner Richardson or
dered the body removed to the South 
mortuary. The man was about thirty 
years of age. No motive for suicide 
could be found.

Chicago, July 28—A cablegram ra
the arrival atceived here announces 

Liverpool of the Lake Granby, a steel 
steamer built here and the shipping 
board’s first vessel carrying cargo from 
Chicago overseas by way of the Great 
Lakes, the St. Lawrence and the At
lantic. Officials of the Great Lakes and 
St. Lawrence Tidewater Association are 
planning heavy grain shipments over 

Belfast, Me., July 28—The first sar- that route this fall, 
dines were packed at the Booth Fis her- 

„ „ , _ I ies, the local plant, on Monday, when
dated Press)—The former German em-, &omc g00 bushels were received. The 
peror has entirely recovered from his(Mmiine ^jness should start on April 
recent indisposition and has begun to, 15> but owing to scarcity of fish, high 
resume his ordinary monotonous daily prices and the overstocked market, pre
occupations. ticaily not one factory on the Maine

The former German empress is also coast has begun operations until this 
well.

Paris, July 23—The meeting of the 
National Committee of the Federation of 
Labor, which ended late last night, 
brought out statements apeparing to in
dicate that the general strike proposed 
for July 21, but which was called off 
before that date, was abandoned because 
it was doomed in advance to failure.

MAGDALENE CAPTAIN
DIES ON HIS STEAMER.

Aricbat, N. S., July 23—Capt. Joseph 
Scott of the steamer Magdalene died on 
the steamer this morning a few minutes 
after she left for Mulgjrave.

t
SARDINE PACKING

BEGUN AT BELFASTEX-KAISER BETTER
Amerongen, July 23—(By the Asso- MEDIAN HAS 79 

FOR THIS DISTRICT
LIEUT. “HARD BOILED"

SMITH REACHES STATES; 
IDENTITY IS HIDDEN

AGAIN DISAPPOINTED.IHFIATE PIE. RUSSELL LEWI The weather man today again proved 
unkind to the visiting customs officials 
and now to crown all it looks as though 
they will not have an opportunity of 
watching their local brethren battling on 
the baseball diamond with the news 

A telegram to Charles Robmson, sec- scatterers this evening, 
retary of the Returned Soldiers’ Com- caused an air of satisfaction to the-Cus
co ission, this morning advised him that toms men’s team, but the visitors are 

' the S. S. Wmnifredian was expected at : keenly disappointed. Messrs. Colvon, 
Halifax on the 26th. Among those on j Mackenzie and Bums will leave for 
board are five officers and seventy-four ! Halifax tomorrow by the bay route and

will spend Saturday and Sunday 
; Prince Edward Island. It is possible 
they win stop for a day or two at St 
John on their return to upper Canada.

The funeral of Russel I^nihan took 
place this morning at 8.45 from the resi
dence of his father, Patrick Lenihan, 114 
Queen street Reuqiem high mass was 
celebrated in the Church of St. John the 
Baptist by Rev. F. J. McMnrray, and 
interment was made in the new Catholic 

Relatives were pallbearers.

HALIFAX PLANS FOR 
ARRIVAL OF PRINCE

! time.
i It is impossible to state at this time 
how much work there will be and how 
many hands will be employed.

This fact has
Phelix and

PherdinandNew York, July 23—Lieut “Hard 
Roiled” Smith, convicted by a court- 
martial in France of brutality to Ameri- 

soldier prisoners
tion farm, arrived here this week aboard 
the army transport Santa Elisa from 
Brest, and immediately was taken to 
Fort Jay, the disciplinary barracks on 
Governor’s Island-

Neither the identity of “Smith,” whose
is said to be assumed, nor his place ! on this station.

Halifax, July 23—At a meeting at 
Government House this morning at 
which the lieutenant-governor, Mayor 
Parker and representatives of the army 
and navy were present, it was decided 
that the Prince of Wales, who will come 
here on Aug. 16, should land at the dock 
yard, where a tablet commemorates the 
landing of his grandfather in 1860, and 
where his father also often landed while

cemetery.
Of the late Pte. Russell Lenihan, of the 
C. A. M. C., who was drowned while 
bathing at Fredericton on Monday, the 
Gleaner says:

“He was one of three sons of John 
Lenihan, 114 Queen street, St. John,
who had enlisted in the Canadian forces, -------- ,Dew
but because of his age hé had been re- ;1Dg. *ere „
tained for duty in Canada and had been Issued by author- weight as against $23 y J-
located in Woodstock for some time be- tty of the Depart-' Decrease m tbe number of arrivals of
fore coming to the Military Hospital ment of Marine and bogs is the .
^ofWîh"^ffhtr^meIZn1tos.,,,eiT Prt~ £

JWoLtWwCto fought °^thanthe0nm™r:------------------------- meterological service | Thojs. Decc^bTrf toe prinjip^art£

talion right up to the time the armistice! -Synopsis-Pressure distribution has| Dry weather as
was signed, lias been taking a I changed but little since yesterday ex- ^ > y soaring „f the hog market
the Vocational School here Another, ^ that there has been a moderate ^ buyin/ of corn. Opening
brother, Frank, was killed at Passchen- eastward movement of the shallow row | which ranged from 1-2 to 2

Number, 1M7, while fighting ; areaJj from Manitoba and Quebec. The ^U M’with September $1.95 1-2 to 
with the 26th New Brnnsw.ek Battalion, ' weather is showery and foggy in tt Decelnber $1.66 8-4 to $1.67
while another brother, Gordon, resides ,-n;iritinie provinces. Elsewhere it ; . „ were followed by moderate addi-
with his father at St. John. Ihc funeral bne an(j warm. i tional gains in some cases,
with full military honors took place from Fair and Warm Oa’s went upward with corn. How-
toe Military hospital last evening and Maritime—Moderate southwest winds, ' f ; ug to 1 cent higher,
proceeded to the C. P. K. station, headed shoWery and foggy today; Thursday, . .September at 81 8-4 to 82 8-8
by the Great War Veterans’ Association nuxk.rate westerly winds, fair and mar^et tended to sag.
Band and about 150 soldiers from the Wi rm. | provisions scored a material advance

T ondon July 23—A Bolshevik delega- Roumania on condition that Roumania hospital, led by Major Frank Eason. At Lower St Lawrence, Lulf and North „ around owing to the strength of
* . " , " , " , Kishineff with an shall prohibit Ukrainian citizens and the station the last post was sounded Shore—Moderate northwest winds, fine anr| eom. Trade, though, was dull,

hon has arrived at hishineff with an bands,(rf. Admlra| Kolchak, head of the by Bugler Allen. Rev. lather Carney a„d warm ; Thursday, southerly winds,
offer of peace to the commander of the a||_Rufisjan government at Omsk, from conducted a solemn service at the liospi- mostly fair but thunder storms in a
Roumanian Dniester troops on behalf of crossing the Roumanian frontier. tai, and burial took place at St. John few localities.
Kikolai I-enine, Bolshevik premier, ac- An armistice to last eight days has -today. Privates Beil and Wilson, chums New England-Fair tonight and 
Le-dirur to a Berlin government wireless been concluded on the Bessarabian front1 of the deceased, accompanied the remains Thursday, preceded by showers this at- 
, teh. aAd the delegation has gone to Rouman- to St. John, and hisbrother, John, went ternoon on the eastern coast» moderate

Lenine offers to cede Bessarabia to iari headquarters. to St John this morning.' southwest to west winds.

NEW HIGH PRICE
at Chelles deten- FOR LIVE HOGScan other ranks for this district.

Chicago, July 23—The basis for the 
cost of lard, bacon and pork rose to a 

record today. Live hogs this morn- 
selling at $23.35 a hundred- GEO. H. PRIMROSE, NOTED

INDIGESTION CAN BE CURED 
without starving or dieting. Buy a hot* 

: tie of Wasson’s Stomach Tonic and take 
two teaspoonfuls in a little water after 
each meal and at night. Don’t waste 
time and money on medicines which 
onlv digest the food, take a true stom
ach restorative.—Wasson’s Stomach
Tonic 60c. and $1.00 at 74 Main street

MINISTREL, DIED TODAYname
of residence, were disclosed.

Tbe officer was separated from the j and Royal British Veterans, and army 
fifty prisoners on the ship, it was said, and navy veterans of Canada will be 
because of fear that they would do asked to co-operate in forming the guard

I of honor.

The Great War Veterans’ Association

San Diego, Cal., July 23—George H. 
Primrose, famous minstrel, died lie re 
today following a severe illness that be
gan one month ago. He was born in 
1 .ondon, Ont-, sixty-six years ago. His 
wife and a brother survive here.

Primrose's career as a minstrel dates 
since the time he was fifteen years old, 
and he is credited with having origin
ated soft shoe dancing.

Smith injury.

Lenine Makes Offer of Peace BUSINESS CHANGE 
C. E. Rapley of Model Farm hae 

taken over the stables, formerly run by 
Mr. Cogger, Haymarket Square, and 
these will be run "on strictly temperance 
principles. ___ __________Xrmistice on Bessarabian Frontier and Dele

gation Goes to Roumanian Headquarters
Primrose & West’s famous minstrels 

played in St- John a great many years 
Their performance was given in

U. N. B. Appointment
I Fredericton, N. B., July 23—Albert V. 
[S. Pulling, B.S.E. in forestry of the U. 

X. B. He has been in charge of a for-

ago.
a hall in Dock street.

eat reservation near Pike, X. H.AT THE HOSPITAL 
Mrs. Catheme Woodley is improwing 

steadly, according to a report from the 
U. S. Treaties. General Public Hospital this morning. , Fredericton, X B„ July 23 — Mrs.

Washington. July 23—The United Lester Brown, who was injured in the i Charles Fitzrandolph gave evidence in 
States will sign the treaties with Bui- ! sugar refinery a short time ago. is im-jthe divorce case at Fredericton today, 
garia and Turkey, so it was announced proving, the General Public Hospital | She denied misconduct with any of thosa 
today at the state department. reports. named as co-respondents.

The Fitzrandolph Case
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